April 2018

Side Notes:


Ahh Spring! Birds singing,
grass growing and camp
forms. Don’t forget all
forms are on-line and due
May 1st. Please do not
email or mail in any forms.
(There were 11 May 1st’s in last issue)





Camp Agawak Baggage
Service (CABS) will be
handling all bags in the
Chicago area with pickup
and delivery at your
door. More information
to follow!

Diaries of a Camp Girl
Dear Camp Friend,

Because of you, I laugh a little harder, cry a little less, and
smile a whole lot more. Because of you, I’ve learned so many
new things that I wouldn’t have learned if you weren’t by my
side. Because of you, my experiences in life seem so much
richer and so much fuller. Because of you, I can proudly say
that there’s someone out there in the world who loves me for
who I am – throughout all my craziness and boring moments
and everything in between. Because of you, I can say that I
am a better person who is made happier with you as my
friend.
Sincerely,

Me

Fun Fact: Children grow
faster in spring than any
other time of the year.
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Assistant Director’s Note:
Hello Agawak Families,
When I think back on my own experience at camp, I recall standing on a wooden tower about 15, maybe 25,
feet off the ground with several people I had recently met below me. They were yelling at me to trust and fall.
I’d just met these people; why on earth would I trust them enough to catch me? I put my arms across my chest
and fell back through the air. Whack! I’d been caught.
Experiences like these each summer brought about remarkable transformations in my life as a kid. I learned
how to trust others, work with others and build lifelong relationships. This ultimately helped me to grow up
even when Mom & Dad weren’t with me. Summer camp taught me fundamental principles I now rely on and
use daily as an adult. I strongly encourage kids to attend summer camp, whenever possible.
Watching kids and teens grow as a result of their camp experiences is incredible. When your child attends
Agawak, she learns how to work with others, build meaningful relationships, accept guidance and develop
decision-making skills. All of these life skills nurture independence and confidence, creating a foundation that
she’ll stand on for the rest of her life.
As parents, you are giving your child an incredible gift. I cannot promise you that they won’t lose some socks,
love every meal or activity and that they will bond with every cabinmate but, you are helping to prepare them
for life. You are giving them the freedom to be confident, independent, and a leader. You are instilling in them
a can do attitude.
If you have some apprehensions, this is normal. Don’t worry we are here to help you. Make sure there is only
excitement and optimism coming from you about camp which will help with your camper’s transition. Don’t let
them see you sweat. As a parent your positivity and confidence about camp will transfer to your camper.
Remember if you fear change, it’s harder to grow as a person. Looking forward to the best summer ever on
Blue Lake with all our campers and amazing staff. Remember I’m here for you.
Go Agawak!
David
Assistant Director

Should it stay or should it go?
It should stay! We are talking about your pre-camp packets and inserts, of course. Even though
many of you have already memorized the information front to back (ha ha), it is suggested that you
keep these great resources on hand throughout your daughters time at camp. All enrolled campers
for 2018 should have received their pre-camp packets by now. If not, please contact our pre-camp
packet hotline at 715-356-5383 or via email: fun@agawak.com.
Another helpful suggestion would be to use your CampMinder account to check things such as your
camper’s SMA balance during the summer. You can see what she has purchased and the balance at
any time.

New Campers
Welcome to the wonderful world
of Camp Agawak
Sophie Cohen * Highland Park, IL

Zoe Zimba * Falmouth, ME

Constance Clark * Franklin, WI

Marissa Rybicki * Highland Park, IL

Ava Steinback * Chicago, IL

Addison Margulis * Deerfield, IL

Jordyn Leven * Northbrook, IL

Anna Heppner * Glenview, IL

Blake Sadkin * Los Angeles, CA

Samantha Kole * Shanghai (Wow)

Monica Maurer * Barrington, IL

Grace Cruise * Chicago, IL

Sarah Donets * Northbrook, IL

Speaking of our new campers
We want our first time campers to have an “Agawak Connection” even before they arrive at camp. We have established a Big/Little Sister program that is a great way to
begin this friendship connection. Stephanie “Becker” Tasman, who has been with Agawak for over 20 years as a camper, counselor and administer, has been busy pairing
our older campers with first time campers. Big sisters will be given out in April. A
Big Sister can help new campers with their transition into camp and gives them an instant friend to turn to. Our intent is to have communication goes both ways with
both Big & Little sisters doing their best to reach out to one another a few times before camp begins. They will also be connected together once at camp.

Summer just keeps getting better. Here’s a few more staff to announce…
Adam Flasch—Returning campers will recognize this name. Adam will be bringing all of his abundant ski knowledge and patience back to our ski docks this summer.
Nicole Schmitt will be back at the Tango Tower challenging campers and keeping them safe.
Julie Biertzer from Harshaw, WI (just a stone’s throw away from Minocqua) will be helping campers
catch “The Big One” out on Blue Lake. She also has talent in arts/crafts. Just in case you want to
make the fish look all pretty after you catch them.
WE are happy to have Bethsabe back in the kitchen and Ducky is equally happy to have his righthand person back to keep things cookin’ along.

Agawak’s our fate in Twenty –1—8 !

April Birthdays
Sadie Benjamin– 4/1
Sophia Goldsmith– 4/2
Olivia Weinberg—4/2
Lily Laufenberg-4/3
Lily Hammer-4/4
Adelynn Kelliher—4/4
Olivia Reis—4/4
Leonie Ott-Bono—4/5
Cori Dyner– 4/7
Marissa Rybicki—4/7
Mia Chachko-4/8
Sophia Elkin– 4/9
Hailey Shaw– 4/9
Addison Draper-4/9
Hannah Margulis—4/9
Lindsey Fink– 4/11
Casey Sschwab– 4/11
Adeline Heidenreich—4/11
Amelia Horwitz– 4/12
Abby Rudman– 4/12

Sami Engel-4/12
Katie Morgan– 4/13
Aleena Govindaiah-4/13
Sumner Silver-4/14
Paulina Vazquez - 4/19
Shayley Polikov– 4/19
Lucy Winter– 4/20
Gatley Harwood—4/20
Allison Reed– 4/21
Evie Hafner-4/21
Brienna Schilling-4/21
Danielle Carter– 4/22
Julia Goller– 4/22
Caroline Routh– 4/23
Riley Sauer- 4/23
Blake Sadkin—4/23
Aliza Greenberg– 4/24
Rebecca Klawans– 4/24
Maddy Cowen-4/24
Sylvia Fenster-4/24

Ana Vilchis—4/24
Mia Elkin– 4/26
Maya Rudman– 4/26
Annabel Alberts– 4/27
Blair LaRoche—4/29
Shayna Itkin-4/30
STAFF BIRTHDAYS:
Kim Wasserburger– 4/5
Lily Emalfarb—4/9
Morgan Paull– 4/13
Emma Plattner—4/20
Rhiannon Graves—4/20
Blair Morris– 4/23
David McGowan-4/23
Daniela Maruri-4/24
Maya Rudman—4/26
Sloan Oblonsky-4/27

